The decay of a two-neutron, 8-, isomeric st~te has been observed in three nuclei having 106 neutrons. The half-lives of these isomers are in the region of one millisecond. .. In the course of. a continuing study of. the gamma-ray cascades occurring after neutron emission in heavy-ion induced reactions, some. neutron-deficient even-even isotopes of Yb, Hf, W, Os, Pt, and Hg have been investigated 1 ' 2 ). At the same time a search was conducted in these nuclei for heavily-populated isomeric states having half -li ve·s in the range of milliseconds to minutes. The
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spectrometer and :i, ts sem~·autornatic operation has been described previously ) .
The beam struck the target at a grazi~g angle of .l.0° or .15° in order to minimize the degradation in energy of the emitted electrons in the target while maximizing the yield.
Gamma-ray spectra ~er~ t~ke~-using '5 c~·'x· 5·· em Nai(Tl) detectors ·co11pled ' · ·· . ' . .
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The targets were bombarded. :wfth 3.msec beam bursts of. the_ Hilac at a per repetition rate of 12 pulses/second. The analyzers could be gated to observe the conversion electron or gamma-ray· spectra during the beam bursts or at variably-delayed time intervals after the beam. In some of the measurements) the operation of the photomultiplier tubes was blocked during the beam pulses in order to obtain better statistics for the out-of-beam spectra without overloading the electronic circuits while the beam was on. The conversion electron spectrum from the target was measured by the wedgegap spectrometer in th.e interval. between beam bursts) and.was recorded in a 400-channel analyzer operating as a multiscaler. The first three 100-ch.annel sections of the analyzer accepted pulses during successive 3-msec.time intervals starting 0.2 msec after the termination of the beam burst. The fourth these; section followed/ but was 30 msec long. One-tenth of this last spectrum was subtracted from the accumulated data in each of the first three sections of the analyzer to correct for the long-lived radioactivity produced during the bombardment. Figure l shows a conversion electron spectr..um so obtained in the first 3 msec interval after the beam burst. Spectra of the same shape appeared in the two following .-.. · sections of the analyzer) but with decreasing intensity) indicating the same lifetime for all the conversion lines observed ..
~~-
., ' ' .. ' . . ' Table IV gives the experimental value found for A 2 , the coefficient of the P 2
(cos e) term in the expansion of the angular distribution in Legendre polynomials, w(e) = 1+ A2P2(cos e) + A4P4(c,os e) + •... The last columns in · in addition, a weak 1245 keV transition with the half-life of the isomer. By. to be very dependent on the energy ·of the bombarding particles over the range · studied.
The data for the conversion electrons and gamma-rays observed in 182 mos are listed in Table II , in much the. same order as for . 180~ in Table I . The • electron and gamma-ray intensities were normalized by using the theoretical E2 • - activity has been subtracted from this spectrum. ·Figure 7 shows the higherenergy region of the spectrum, with the long-lived activity drawn in as a solid line rather than subtracted.
Table III sums up the information from the electron and gamma-ray spectra. The electron and gamma...,rayintensities have been normalized to each other by· using the theoretical E2 K-conversion coe:fficient for the 361 keV . :
transition. This was a compromise to using· either the 272_or 431 keV transition's conversion coefficient as a standard, since they deviate· in opposite directions. -All of these three transitions· have K/L. intensity ratios indicating .
an E2 multipolarity. Experimental conver.sion coefficients can thus be determined for most of the transitions observed and then be compared with theoretical -;
;.· f values to aid in establishing the transitions' multipolarity. Our assignment of the multipolarity is given in colUmn nine. The total relative intensities .of the transitions,·· again a sum of the conversion electron and gamma-ray data (using theoretical conversion coeffiqients when necessary) are listed in the last column of . '
.·('"
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Since the coincidence experiments showed that·the f'i"ve transitions observed in the decay ~f ·
180
Il), are ail in coincidence with .one another.) they must ... be in cascade. And since they all have the same intensity (Table I) In addi tionJ the only st~ates known to occUJ? at energies of a few hundred keV i~ deformed even-even nuclei in this . . region_are the rotational ones; so that) we feel it is almost certain that the four E2 tran~itions· are the $ ~ 6 ~ 4 ~ 2 ~ 0 -ccascade in that band. The~ the El must be the gamma ray which de-excites the isomeric state and feeds into the rotational band a:t the 8+ level. Such an assignment requires the spin and parity of the isomeric state to be 7-, 8-J or 9..;,
The )'-y.angular distribution measurements were made to determine .which · of these three spins· is correct. In columns ·fourJ five and six of Table IV In order to obtain some idea of how well the angular distribution data specifies the entire spin sequence, other spins for the lower levels were considered. To limit the possibilities and make the problem tractable, two restrictions were made:. (l) the transitions were assumed to be of.pure multipole order (our experimental limits on the possible admixtures are actually not very low) and (2) the order of the transitions in t,he cascade was assumed to be that previously discussed (as in fig. 8 ). It was found that of nearly 250 possible cascades, the only either combination of spins that satisfied the experimental results was: 4(1)4 (2)6(2)4(2)2(2) Table IV . However, because no cross-over radiations were detected, and for the other reasons given above, we feel that the correct sequence is 8 (1)8(2)6(2)4(2)2(2) . ~~ ,, .
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At least one transition in addition to the main sequence-was detected l82m 0 at 1245 keV and found to belong to the isomeric activity of s. Furthermore, the higher energy lines seemto be lower in intensity than the transitions that are situated at the bottom of the cascade. These facts indicate a more l80I!l. complicated structure than that for w. But 13-band levels plott~d in the figure .. We attribute the curve in the Pt line to: (1) the fact that the parabolic .potential energy curve used by Davydov and · Chaban cannot.be realistic in this region Of very soft nuclei; and (2) the gammavibrational band is probably also. lo_w i!). €me.rgy_ and so perturbs the ground-state band energies. For reason (1), which we feel is likely to be rriore important in this particular case, the change in the 13-band and ground-state band ratios would ' be expected to deviate in the same. direction, and so. _.it might be hoped that both · would be characterized by nearly the same·value of·J-l. at a,particular excitation energy. . In fact;· the. prqpo.sed 13~vip~a.~ional:band members::found in .. ' We can also compare the.branching ratios of the. levels with the theoretical values.
; 13 For the 1229 keV level, the theory at ~=0.5 g1ves ): The EO transition probabilities can· also be compared with theory. We define: 
.. In
Hf) where both two-quasiparticle states occur) the two-neutron
) sta e e-exc~ es o t e two-proton eve y an l rans~ ~on . This fact suggests. a configuration mixing of the two states. The admixtur.e is also supported· by the intermediate value ~or the re.duced transi ti9n probability of the de-exciting transition from~the lower state. Adopting an interpolated reduced
'·-~ ,. , ": ' .
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•,, from-the· data_ for l7 6 y'O· and . transitiori probability fot the ,r~eutron ·configuration ~' .. have shown that complete mixing of the two levels is required by these data. ·Thus three.independent· pieces of evidence suggest mi:x:ing,· and the two quantitative-estimates both indicate essentially complete mixing of the two levels.
To completely mix-two levels 332 keV apart requires a-large interaction and . .
-_suggests that either two quasiparticle states in even-even nuclei are generally more heavily mixed than has been thought, or more likely, this case is special, due perhaps to the [514t] protonand the [514-n neutron. level. Clearly, compound nucleus evaporation ,calculations, to be accurate, must be able to accou,ntfor this diff~rentiation, ·either by K-selection rules, the difference in, energy, or some other mechanism ..
We are grat~ful to Prof.~ N .. Lark ..
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